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1, Eusebio AZCUE Lopez has long been of Interest to the Mexico Station. 
As noted In reference he Is Consul nt the Oubcn Embassy in City. He 
has been an object of rather close'scrutiny W1& ah' eye to" his recruitment 
but Inquiries to date_bave led to the belief that he is virtually unrecrultable. 
Receipt of reference/^hich concerns Uose Antonio Juan CASAS Rodrigues') AS 
(2ol - 5277o2) artdfcASASjj belief that ne could recruit AZCUE, has -ed the < , 
Station to look ohoe again Into the matter.

2. HMM-5248 of October i960 contained a pretty good capsule version 
o(AZCUE's usual anti-American remarks. Xt should be noted that the source of 
this was LIMASK-1 who dined with AZCUE on several occasions and furnished a 
number of reports on AZCUE to the Station. In July 1962{UTAMU>7jreported 
that AZCUE had not changed a bit and that she considered niana' dyed-in-the- 
wool Communist.

, J. Xh January 196? LTTAMIL-J reported that AZCUE's wife was quite upset 
that her husband had allowed their son Miguel to go to Cuba to study. She 
also said that she had tried to get her husband to leave his Foreign Service 
Job but he would not listen to her. On 17 January 1963.^TAMIIr-9Jreported 
thaUAZCVE is a "fanatic" and would be more difficult tcrdefect than Teresa 
HUJEMZA Proenza. He said that AZCUE has a sister living in the JJnited States^ 
and that dUs mother died in New York City about a ye/ir eahlierW /L-^xplfined 

- ' that although AZCUE has great eats— for the Ap^rtcfcn jaenjviw, his hatred of 
the Pentagon, and rJUw..Departuent of State is unJLJmj^^..anftjiaMUeir AFTSe 
time AZCUE had one son studying in Cuba and was expected to send his other 
son soon.
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4. On 1,4 Auguft^L-^waa asked again in detail about AZCUE whoa he sees 
often ->- he had. in fact, breakfasted with theAZCUE family that day. /L-9J0/ 
recalled that atone tine sow aontns teller AZCUE had told him, "Let’s quit 
kidding ourselves, the Axcrlcans are better people than we are —- they are 
more generous and more human..." but went on to express violent hatred for the 
Pentagon and the U.S. Goienjaent in general which he Lxaaes for supporting 
Corrupt. regimes throughout the hemisphere91 (L-9J says that AZCUE is not a 
Consunist (he is sure of that) and that its wife is anti-Coamunist. They have 
three children that he knows of, two boys now studying in Cuba and a girl 
who is apparently withthem in Mexico. One of the boys was born in Spain. 
AZCUE has indicated to that he would like to leave the Foreign Service 
and go to work as an 'architect, perhaps for JUCEPLAN in Cuba?!(L-9)classifies 
him as a very capable Consul and says that his departure from the Embassy would

d>|
5. Xt is v'> b® noted that on lo August (according to WAVE 2675) AZCUE 

told AMOT-I06 he would soon be departing for Cuba PCS with hia wife and two 
daughters.

6. Station will not make any attempt to digest the voluminous file 
on AZCUE at thia time; rather, it is suggested that LIMASK-1 be consulted . 
regarding his knc^iodge of AZCUE.bFxf (CASASjla truly confident that he can 
recruit AZCUE, the Station would welcome hia presence in Mexico City for such an 
attempt; if be blunts hia lance we will b- none the worse for the wear and, if 
he la successful, we will have a agent either inside the Embassy or inside 
Cuba.
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